July 1, 2020

Too Good for Just One Night!
Two Nights for a Better Deal at the SORANO HOTEL
Consecutive Nights Package On Sale Now for Plentiful Healing Experiences
A Short Trip Only 30 Minutes from Central Tokyo
Inspired by a guest comment, SORANO HOTEL (Management: Tachihi Hospitality Management
Co., Ltd.; President and Representative Director: Masamichi Murayama) opened on June 8 in
Tachikawa, Tokyo has started sales of its two-night stay package “Too Good for Just One Night!
Two Nights for a Better Deal at the SORANO HOTEL”.
The comment from our guest was: “I wanted to try various services, but there wasn’t enough time”.
One night is not enough to experience the various healing experiences at the SORANO HOTEL,
such as our infinity pool, hot bathing facility, conditioning training at the gym studio, and spa
treatment in the guest room.
Following the comment, the SORANO HOTEL has created “Too Good for Just One Night! Two
Nights for a Better Deal at the SORANO HOTEL” so that guests can enjoy a leisurely two-night
stay to experience our services and also visit some leisure spots in the vicinity at a highly attractive
price.
Consecutive Stay Package: “Too Good for Just One Night! Two Nights for a Better Deal at the
SORANO HOTEL”
Sales period:

Until September 30, 2020

Price (2 nights):

From 77,000 yen per room (tax included)
*Blackout on Saturdays, days before national holidays and during the Obon
period.
*The price above does not apply on Saturdays. If Saturday is included in
your stay, it will be 68,244 yen per night on Saturdays in July and 77,550 yen per
night on Saturdays in August (tax included in both prices).
*This package is not available days before the national holidays and during
the Obon period.

Important notes:

1. Breakfast is not included.
2. Advance payment for the room is requested at the time of your booking.
Please be advised that payments are nonrefundable even for modifications and
cancellations of your reservation.

Other:

By signing up for the SORANO Loyalty Program that offers a high reward
rate (15%), you can use our top floor Infinity Pool for free.

Reservations:

Please book from the official hotel website.

Questions about booking: SORANO HOTEL Room Reservations TEL: 042-540-7776
Furthermore, our standard triple use rooms, which have received high ratings by our guests, boast
a size of 52 square meters for SORANO HOTEL comfort. Our extra bed offers the same quality of
sleep as the main bed and is arranged at a comfortable distance. Guests can stay at an even better
deal per person by staying as a group of three as the SORANO HOTEL does not charge for extra
beds.
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